Under-14 NZ Surf Life Saving Championships
Team Manager Memo
Dates:
Venue:
Entries Open:
Entries Close:
Team Manager Meeting:
Racing Start Time:
Entry Fees:

Thursday 20 February – Sunday 23 February 2014
Mount Maunganui, Bay of Plenty
Friday 10 January, 5.00pm
Friday 7 February, 5.00pm
Thursday 20 February, 10.30am
Thursday 12pm
$70.00 inc GST per athlete

At main beach Mt Maunganui we celebrate all that is Under 14 in surf lifesaving as our young members
compete for fun and glory against their friends and fellow athletes. We will also see the 2014 Surf Life
Saving New Zealand Ironman and Ironwoman Exhibition Series. It is an exhibition event designed to
inspire the junior athletes and showcase the sport to them, their families and other spectators at the
Oceans event.
With only two weeks until Oceans’14 is under way, please take the time to read through this Team
Manager update to assist you with your team’s final preparations.
At all times the latest information for this event will be available on the SLSNZ Events Calendar section
of the SLSNZ website at the event page: www.surflifesaving.org.nz/oceans14.

Important Times:

Team Managers Meeting
Racing Starts
Low Tide
High Tide

Thursday 20
February

Friday 21
February

Saturday 22
February

Sunday 23
February

10.30am
12pm
10.28am
4.38pm

7.30am
8.00 am
11.22
5.32pm

7.30am
8.00am
12.14pm
6.25pm

7.30am
8.30 am
1.03pm
6.58am

Team Managers Meeting:
Dates:
Venue:

10.30am Thursday 20 February
Mount Manunagnui Surf Club

It is very important that only ONE representative from each club attends this meeting at 10.30am inside
the Mount Maunganui Club.

Event Rules UPDATED
Please note that there have been a few small changes / clarifications made to the Oceans’14 Rule book.
Please see a summary of these below and also please download the updated rule book online and pass
these changes on to your athletes.
Beach Sprints: Adding clarification around starting procedure
[g] No starting blocks shall be permitted, but Competitors may create holes and/or hillocks in, and of,
sand to aid their start .Competitors using any material other than sand to aid their start shall be
disqualified. Water, or similar substance, is not permitted to be used in start blocks.
Diamond Race: Change the order of wording to reflect the actual order of race
[d] Swim Course – The swim Leg is conducted from second green and yellow turning flag, around the
swimming buoys and return to the beach.
(e) Board Course – The surf board Leg is conducted from the start and change-over (SCO) Line, around
the swimming buoys and the two black and white buoys, return to the beach and around the two green
and yellow turning flags.
Tube and Board Rescue: Clarifying the finish
The finish is judged on the chest of the first Competitor of the team to cross the finish line on their feet
and in an upright position. If a team (or members of a team) run through the incorrect finishing gate the
team will be disqualified
Oceans 14 will be running to the no false start rulings. We also draw your attention to the rulings around
the tube rescue, and note that U12 Tube Rescue patients will still be dropped at the cans.
If you have any questions in regards to the above changes / clarifications please feel free to email
surf.sport@slsnz.org.nz

Programme
Upon close of entries the final programme will be released. You can view and download a copy of this
UPDATED programme on our Oceans’14 event page on our SLSNZ web site:
www.surflifesaving.org.nz/oceans14
This programme is subject to change at any stage by Event Management and all changes will be clearly
communicated to Team Managers through our E-text system or a team managers meeting.
Scratching’s are NOT required on the day. A “no show” when the marshalling call is made will result in
an automatic scratching. But if you do have these before the event it will assist the event management
considerably.

Event Equipment
All clubs are required to supply their own competition equipment which must comply with the SLSNZ
equipment specifications as specified in the SLSNZ Equipment Specifications Manual. All trailers and
vehicles used in the movement of equipment need to meet the Land Transport Act 1998.

Competition Safety Manual
The Oceans’14 Competition Safety Manual is available for viewing on the beach in the Event
Management Portacom. One key section of the Competition Safety Manual is the Missing Competitor at
Sea – Emergency Response Plan and the roles and responsibilities of Officials, Team Managers,
Competitors, Management and IRB Crews will be outlined at the TM meeting.
This is a hugely important plan to understand and know where you can assist as time is critical when
dealing with a missing person in the sea. The information sheet you will receive at the Team managers
meeting is a key way to education members of this plan if a situation arises and should not be taken
lightly. We ask that you pass this information on to the relevant parties in your club.

List of Starter booklets
To assist you in your preparations we will provide you with booklets in each of the age groups to indicate
which athletes you have entered into each race. There will be a list of starters for each event emailed in
PDF on Monday 17 February to Team Managers who have registered on line for you to distribute and
print; please note that we cannot add any new athletes or events once the entries are closed. Booklets
will also be distributed to Team Managers at the meeting.

Site Plan
Please see site plan on the web site, this is to give you a clear indication of where the arenas will be and
associated colours. This year we will not be having Grandstands or the HUB; with this in mind we have
made a concerted effort to maximize prime spectator areas and to create a ‘community’ feel with both
the Tent Cities and the exhibitor area.

Exhibitors
Once again we will have an exhibitors area including the fantastic Event merchandise for Oceans 2014.

Presentations
At the conclusion of racing each day we will be presenting medals to the first three place getters in each
event that was contested that day. At the conclusion of racing on Sunday we will be presenting all
remaining prizes.
You and your teams are encouraged to stay behind and recognize those who have achieved during
these Championships. The Oceans Top Club Trophy will be awarded to the club that has the most club
points at the close of competition. We would also like competitors who are receiving medals to be in
Club uniform for all presentations. Please check out the Event Site Plan for a presentation location for
the event.

Weather & Swell
Please check out www.marineweather.co.nz/forecasts/main-beach for up to date swell forecasts and
www.metservice.com/towns-cities/tauranga for weather updates.

Toilets and Rubbish
Additional toilets will be located near the trailer parking. Please make sure you and your teams put all
rubbish in the bins that will be located on the beach and keep our beaches clean.

Gear Trailers
Drop off between 10:00am – 5:00pm on Wednesday or 8am – 10.30am on Thursday.
Clubs are encouraged to approach the Mt Maunganui Lifeguard Service (MMLS) Club from Pilot Bay
rather than cross the traffic on Marine Parade. The three car parks immediately preceding the MMLS
car park will have cones restricting access to the general public and we hope will enable a queue to form
if needed. Gear trailers will then be dropped at the top of the MMLS car park, from here the trailer is to
be removed from the vehicle and left in the area for our tractors to take the trailer through the car park to
the beach. Should there not be a member of the work party at the time of your drop-off, please ensure
that you make contact with them to advise your trailer is awaiting transport onto the beach. All trailers will
be placed in front of the camping ground.
Should any club wish to arrive after the designated time, please contact Alan Coates directly on 027 867
5078 to arrange for your gear to be transported on to the beach. Clubs will not be allowed access to the
MMLS car park to drop of gear trailers if prior arrangements have not been made. No club vehicles are
to enter the car park. Please do not attempt to lift the barrier arm.
Sunday removal of Gear - The team managers (not club members) are to advise Alan Coates when they
are ready to have their gear trailer removed for the beach; vehicles must be ready by the gate to take the
trailer off the tractor. Thank you for your cooperation.

Club Tents
Club Tents can be erected between 12:00am – 6:00pm on Wednesday or 8am – 10.30am on Thursday.
You will not be able to get your gear trailer onto the beach outside of these house. When you arrive at
the beach to erect your tent, please come to the Event Management Modcom building for information on
where tents can be erected. Please see this area identified on the site plan on the web site.

E-text Updates
We will be using the E-Text system of communicating with Team Manager’s during the event. Please
make sure that ONE Team Manager’s cell phone details are given to Scotty at the Team Managers
meeting (if you have not received a text before the meeting).

Athlete Rash Shirt Sizes
Once again, this year SLSNZ will be supplying Oceans’14 rash shirts although clubs are able to wear
their own. If you wish to use these vests, please make sure that you have the forms returned to Haley by
Monday the 17 February so we can ensure that we can supply your athletes with the right sized vests.
Please find this spreadsheet on the Oceans’14 event page on our SLSNZ web site:
www.surflifesaving.org.nz/oceans14
Please see below for a sizing chart:
Girls sizes
1/2 chest across underarm *
Length from top of shoulder*

8
32
45

10
33.5
47

12
35
49

14
36.5
51

Boys sizes
1/2 chest across underarm *
Length from top of shoulder *

XS
33.5
48

S
36.5
50

M
42.5
54

L
48.5
58

XL
45.5
56

2XL
48.5
58

3XL
51.5
60

*Measurement is in CM.
Please note that due to budget constraints there will be no Team Managers t-shirts provided.

Pick up of Rash Shirts
Please pick up Athlete Rash shirts from the Mount Maunganui Surf Club on Thursday 20 February
between 8am and 10.30am, before the Team Managers meeting.

Club Declaration Forms
Please find the Team Declaration form on the Oceans’14 Event Page. Please hand in your completed
Club Declaration Form at Thursday’s Team Manager’s meeting.

Security
Security will be provided each night of the event (Wednesday-Sunday nights inclusive). This security will
cover all aspects of the beach but clubs are encouraged to ensure that any gear left on the beach is
tucked away in/under club tents or tied securely onto gear trailers to assist with keeping items safe and
secure. We also recommend that you lower or drop your secured tents at night to prevent them from
blowing away .We also encourage you all to be security conscious as well whilst at the beach during the
event.

2014 Surf Life Saving New Zealand Ironman and Ironwoman Exhibition Series
This exciting new exhibition series is held over two days during the 2014 U14 New Zealand Surf Life
Saving Championships (Oceans) at Mount Maunganui.
It is an exhibition event designed to inspire the junior athletes and showcase the sport to them, their
families and other spectators at the Oceans event. To maximise interest, a broad selection of athletes
have being invited to compete including those in the SLSNZ High Performance programme, emerging
talent, athletes from all regions and even some international team members who are currently based in
New Zealand.
This is a three-round series with Open Men and Open Women divisions only. Races will be held over
two days, on Saturday 22 February and Sunday 23 February. Athletes will be competing for a small pool
of prize money, in a format designed to be challenging, fast and really exciting, with the courses
designed to ensure lots action in the wave zone and maximise spectator viewing. There is usually great
crowd support from hundreds of Oceans competitors and their supporters.
Series Format
Round one (Saturday): Two times continuously around a standard 12 minute Ironman course (24 minute
race approx.). The order for the Ironman race will be drawn on the day and advised at the briefing. The
Women’s race will start first followed by the men’s race which will start two minutes after the last female
competitor crosses the finish line.
Round two (Sunday): Standard Surf Race, Standard Board Race, Standard Ski Race. Points will be
accumulated across the three races. The women’s surf race will be run first followed by the men’s surf
race, women’s board race, men’s board race, women’s ski race and finally the men’s ski race. After the
first race, subsequent races will start two minutes after the final competitor in the previous race crosses
the finish line.
Round three (Sunday): Two standard 12 minute Ironman races. The order for the Ironman race will be
drawn on the day. Points will be accumulated across the two Ironman races. The first race will be the
women’s Ironman followed by the men’s ironman and then a second round in that order. After the first
race, subsequent races will start two minutes after the final competitor in the previous race crosses the
finish line.

Media
There are to be no photographers in the central parts of the arenas at all times. All SLSNZ photos, taken
by Jamie Troughton can be provided to local media on request.

Live Results/Social Media
There will be live updates before and during the event through:
•
Facebook (www.facebook.com/surflifesaving)
•
Twitter (www.twitter.com/slsnz Trend: #oceans14)
•
SLSNZ event page (www.surflifesaving.org.nz/oceans14)
•
Live results (events.surflifesaving.org.nz)
The live results will provide all the results for each of the events as well. A link to there can be found on
the left hand side of the SLSNZ Sport website.

Event Photography
We will be uploading photos to the SLSNZ Facebook Page throughout the event - feel free to tag and
share! A limited number of photos will also be printed and placed on notice boards in the HUB. All photos
will be taken by Jamie Troughton from Dscribe Journalism, who can also provide images to your local
media on request. We encourage all team managers to provide a contact for your local media, so that
Jamie can send images through to them. Email Jamie at sportmedia@surflifesaving.org.nz if you have
any specific media requests or feel free to catch up with him on the beach.

Conduct of all Competitors, Team Managers, Coaches and Parents
The team managers are directly responsible for the conduct of all persons, from their club, attending this
Championship event. We encourage you to ensure that the culture you create within your team is one
that embraces the values espoused by SLSNZ as well as the Ocean Athletes principles.

Accommodation Report forms
Please find attached the accommodation report form which we require completed by the 15 March 2014.
Please scan or send this form back to me.

Event First Aid
Like last year the Event First Aid provider is primarily there to treat injuries that occur at the event. They
will not be providing strapping tape free of charge at any of our SLSNZ events. The cost of strapping
tape has nearly doubled therefore becoming an expense SLSNZ can no longer cover on behalf of our
athletes. The first aid providers are more than happy to provide free strapping if the tape is provided by
the athlete and if they are not involved in dealing with other medical issues. They also have a supply of
tape that can be purchased at cost on site. Due diligence will be taken into account in the event of a
serious injury.

Dune Protection
Tauranga City Council and Coast Care have been working hard over the winter on the care and
regeneration of the dunes on the beach .It is very important that we respect the environment that we are
competing in over the event. Please relay to all of your members to respect and keep all gear/tents and
personnel off the dunes. I appreciate your assistance in this as we all need to all play out part in Dune
Protection.

Further Communication
Please look out for the 2nd Team Managers Memo mid of next week with confirmed information about the
event programme.

Team Managers Check List
o
o
o
o

All entries completed and double checked by 5pm Friday 7 February
Team Manager details completed on line
Athlete Rash Vest sizes email by 17 February
Print and distribute the PDF list of starters to your Arena Managers if applicable

o
o
o
o

Attend the Team Managers meeting at 10.30am Thursday 20 February
Team Manager Declaration printed and signed by your club representative to hand in at Team
Managers Meeting
Pick up Athlete Rash Vests the morning of the Team Managers meeting
Accommodation Report Form printed and ready to hand to provider if applicable

Key contact
For all enquiries please contact Haley McMahon, on 0274247412 or surf.sport@slsnz.org.nz
See you at the Team Managers meeting at 10.30am Thursday 20 February 2014.
Kind Regards,

Haley

Haley McMahon
Event Contractor
Surf Life Saving New Zealand
m 027 4247412
e surf.sport@slsnz.org.nz

